Alarm light and horn with switch wiring and operation

**ALARM CONDITION**
- Normally closed contact
- When this contact opens and With the silence/normal/test Switch in “NORMAL” position
- The light will blink, and the horn will sound.

**TEST CONDITION**
- Normally closed contact
- With this contact closed and With the silence/normal/test Switch in “TEST” position (momentary)
- The light will blink, and the horn will sound.

**ALARM CONDITION and HORN SILENCED**
- Normally closed contact
- When this contact opens and With the silence/normal/test Switch in “SILENCE” position
- The light will continue to blink, and the horn will silence.

**EVERYTHING NORMAL**
- Normally closed contact
- With this contact closed and With the silence/normal/test Switch in “NORMAL” position
- There will be no light and no horn sound.

**NORMAL CONDITION CHANGE**
- SWITCH TO NORMAL
- Normally closed contact
- With this contact closed and With the silence/normal/test Switch in “SILENCE” position
- The light will go off and the horn will sound as a reminder to return the silence/normal/test Switch to “NORMAL” position.

Recommended cable is 22AWG to 18AWG